I will not reject, from any consideration personal to myself, the cause of the impoverished, the defenseless, or the oppressed.

I will endeavor always to advance the cause of justice...
~ Arkansas Attorney's Oath

You are part of an honorable tradition entrusted to advance the cause of the impoverished, defenseless, and oppressed. You made a stand when others turned away. You spoke for someone who could not speak. You gave your time and your money. You decided to help and it made the difference between justice for some and justice for all.
You are an Arkansas pro bono attorney.

Thank you from the Arkansas Pro Bono Partnership
Dear Arkansas Lawyer,

As an Arkansas attorney, it is your sworn duty to take up the “cause of the impoverished, the defenseless, or the oppressed.” Ours is a system that should offer justice to all, regardless of wealth or race or class. When economic or social circumstances make our courts accessible only to those able to afford lawyers, the integrity of our judicial system, and indeed our very system of democracy, is at stake. We thank you for your dedication to pro bono assistance for those who otherwise may not obtain access to justice.

This annual report provides an overview of those working to ensure access to justice for all Arkansans in need of civil legal assistance, highlighting legal aid and pro bono attorneys who provide direct services, as well as the organizations that advocate for the funding and the support needed to close the justice gap in our state. There are many partners in this effort, but there is one shared vision: to champion equal access to justice for all regardless of economic or social circumstances.

The Center for Arkansas Legal Services and Legal Aid of Arkansas are the only two free civil legal aid organizations in the state. In 2011, CALS and LAA closed more than 13,000 cases with over 2,700 pending cases at the end of the year. With a combined total of only 60 attorneys between these two organizations, the caseload is staggering. Recent funding cuts on both the state and federal level have forced reductions in staff size and in capacity to meet the overwhelming need for representation in cases involving the most basic of human needs. The need for pro bono volunteers and financial support has never been greater.

This annual report provides the annual case and financial information for the Center for Arkansas Legal Services and Legal Aid of Arkansas, but also includes annual reporting for the organizations that work daily to help support both the two free civil legal aid organizations and several other statewide justice projects. These organizations and groups include the following:

- Arkansas Access to Justice Commission
- Arkansas Access to Justice Foundation
- Arkansas IOLTA Foundation
- Arkansas Legal Services Partnership
- Arkansas Pro Bono Partnership

In our pursuit for greater access to justice for all, we cannot forget the time, effort, and achievements of the Arkansas pro bono and legal aid attorneys. Without you, thousands of Arkansans would go without meaningful access to our system of justice. On the following pages, you will find the names of Arkansas lawyers who volunteered and provided donations. We thank you for your hard work and support!

Jean Turner Carter, Executive Director
Center for Arkansas Legal Services

Lee Richardson, Executive Director
Legal Aid of Arkansas

Amy Dunn Johnson, Executive Director
Arkansas Access to Justice Commission
Arkansas Access to Justice Foundation
Arkansas IOLTA Foundation

Vince Morris, Director
Arkansas Legal Services Partnership
Arkansas Pro Bono Partnership
Medical-Legal Partnership

When a baby was found in a dumpster in rural Arkansas and rushed to Arkansas Children's Hospital, the newly formed medical-legal partnership was put to the test and succeeded. Through this partnership with Arkansas Children's Hospital, attorneys at Walmart, Legal Aid of Arkansas, and the Center for Arkansas Legal Services provide legal assistance to patient families at clinics set up at the hospital.

Direct access to legal services not only helps families address obstacles to good health and continuing recovery but also helps connect low-income families and chronically ill patients to benefits and protections, including disability income, adequate nutrition, and safe and affordable housing. For a defenseless baby with no home, the Arkansas legal community, through the medical-legal partnership, succeeded in placing the baby in adoptive care.

Walking the Line: The Road to Justice

Instead of taking a much-needed spring break from law school or accepting a straightforward case, law students and legal aid advocates embarked on the 2nd Annual Road to Justice program this spring. They traveled across eastern Arkansas to Pocahontas, Parkin, and Forrest City, conducting legal intakes and working side-by-side to assist clients on the spot.

"Clients are always our first priority, and I can confidently say that after each meeting, each applicant was in a better position than he or she was prior to speaking with us," said Sarah Sparkman, Legal Aid staff attorney and Road to Justice program director. The law students also benefited, gaining legal experience during spring break that will be valuable to them during their legal careers. "For me, the Road to Justice program was an eye-opening experience," said Keawaii Crow, third-year law student at the University of Arkansas School of Law. "I gained this realization that I want to have a career at legal aid, and I felt like we did really meaningful work through the week."

The Road to Justice Program is organized by Legal Aid of Arkansas's AmeriCorps advocates and is funded in part by the Student Bar Association at the University of Arkansas School of Law. Sparkman said the Road to Justice will be traveling to a different region of the state each year to further the goal of equal access to justice for all. View a video of last year's Road to Justice and learn more at www.arlegalservices.org/roadtojustice2012.

Learn and Do Pro Bono Event Series

In celebration of National Pro Bono Week 2011, approximately 75 attorneys from multiple law firms, bar associations, and other organizations prepared more than 200 legal documents for firefighters, police officers, emergency health care workers, and their spouses and families. The statewide event, held at the UALR Bowen School of Law and the Fayetteville Town Center during the week of October 24, 2011, included a one-hour CLE training for attorney volunteers immediately before the event.

"I enjoyed this immensely and wish there were many more opportunities for getting involved in such a way," said Michele Thomas, a volunteer attorney and assistant professor at UALR Bowen School of Law.

With the assistance of students from the UALR Bowen School of Law and University of Arkansas School of Law as well as volunteer notaries, first responders and their spouses were able to leave with important end-of-life legal documents, including simple wills, advance directives, and powers of attorney for health care and financial matters.
Legal Aid in Arkansas 2011 – How We Help

Arkansans place a high value on supporting families, protecting children, securing economic opportunity, and preserving health and home. These are the values supported by the civil legal aid work in Arkansas. Legal services have become even more critical due to the recent economic crisis. Many Arkansas families are on the edge with increased bankruptcies, foreclosures, and unemployment. The following tables and narratives show the number of cases, case types, and the value of the critical pro bono support provided by Arkansas attorneys.

ARKANSAS CLIENT NUMBERS

549,261 — Arkansans eligible for legal aid
30,821 — Eligible clients that requested help
15,812 — Clients served (cases closed or pending)
15,009 — Turned away/not served due to resource constraints
$6 Million — Dollars in client recovery
33,106 — Total Arkansans helped (all household members)

PRIMARY AREAS OF PRACTICE

7,435 — Cases assisting families with domestic abuse, child protection, and other family law
1,641 — Consumer law cases (bankruptcy, foreclosure, collections, and other consumer law)
1,361 — Health & housing issues, including evictions, foreclosures, and Medicaid
919 — Juvenile cases for children who were neglected or abused (includes guardianships)
691 — Cases involving SSI and SSDI income maintenance
988 — Cases involving employment, education, and individual rights

“I cannot convey in words how comforting it was to have representation when I had to go into the courtroom to face the man who hurt me. It was extremely frightening and emotionally charged, but my attorneys were a very great help and comfort to me. Many thanks to all who were involved in my case. Please continue doing your great work.”

~ Client

PRO BONO SUPPORT

- 1,334 private attorneys volunteered to take cases pro bono
- $1.9 million dollars of pro bono services (in-kind value)
- $312,895 in private donations (VOCALS, LAA, and the Arkansas Access to Justice Foundation)
Legal Aid in Arkansas 2011 – Funding

There are six sources of financial support for legal aid in Arkansas. These funding sources include: Legal Services Corporation (LSC), grants and contracts, the Public Legal Aid Fund, Interest on Lawyer Trust Accounts (IOLTA), donations from private bar attorneys and corporations, and other donations and partnerships.

There was a 4 percent federal funding cut to the Legal Services Corporation in 2011 and an additional 14.9 percent federal funding cut to the Legal Services Corporation for 2012. The organization will likely face an additional 10 percent cut in 2013. Adding to the problem, the Public Legal Aid Fund—Legal Aid’s second largest funding source—has recently decreased by 18 percent.

The current array of funding sources and contributions is not a viable substitute for stable funding to ensure that legal assistance is available to the poor. The following charts and narratives show the revenues that are used to provide the services detailed on the previous page.

**REVENUE**

- **0%** of funding for 2011 came from Interest on Lawyer Trust Accounts (IOLTA). In spite of historically low revenues, IOLTA has rebuilt sufficient reserves to resume grantmaking in 2012.
- **4%** of funding comes from donations by private bar attorneys and corporations.
- **12%** of funding comes from grants and contracts from anti-domestic violence organizations, area agencies on aging, the federal Department of Housing & Urban Development, United Way, and other client-based operations.
- **14%** of funding comes from the Public Legal Aid Fund established by the Arkansas Legislature in 2005. This fund distributes a percentage of circuit court filing and case reopening fees to legal aid.
- **70%** of funding comes from the federal Legal Services Corporation (LSC). LSC is a nonprofit entity established by Congress to fund free civil legal services based on the number of people living in poverty.

**EXPENDITURES**

One of the most challenging aspects of legal aid work is to extend the impact of limited funds as efficiently and effectively as possible. The following chart and narratives show the expenditures that are used to provide the services detailed on the previous page.

- **19%** Operational costs for 14 offices, including rent, utilities, postage, telephone/technology, printing/copying, travel, and office equipment/maintenance.
- **20%** Support staff that provide services to further the legal aid mission, including secretarial, business management, information technology, and executive leadership.
- **61%** Attorney and paralegal salaries and benefits comprise the single largest source of expense. These 60 individuals handle client cases in legal aid offices throughout the state.
Representing Hope – Client Stories

A Small Intervention with Lasting Consequences
The client, a 20-year old student at the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville, worked at a local bookstore and attended school full-time. She was estranged from her family and could not get them to help her financially with school costs or to supply information that would help her secure financial aid. Due to this, she was turned down for student aid and told that she needed an attorney or no help would be available. Feeling hopeless and under emotional and financial strain, the client called Legal Aid of Arkansas.

Pro bono volunteer Matt Osman was assigned her case, and through his efforts, the client was declared an independent person. As a result of this new status, the client was able to get a generous Pell Grant and a scholarship and to move forward with her life.

Advocate: Matt Osman, AmeriCorps Attorney – Legal Aid of Arkansas

Protecting Arkansas Homes
The client’s ex-husband died and left her with a large sum of money, which she used to buy two properties. A few months later, she gifted the properties, which had an estimated value of $60,000, to a man based on his promise to take care of her and her property. The client was vulnerable and suffering from bipolar disorder. A month after he was granted the warranty deed to the properties, he served her with an eviction notice. The client, who had been living in one of the properties, turned to the Center for Arkansas Legal Services for help. Center attorney Cecille Doan filed a complaint on the client’s behalf, which led to the man settling the case and conveying the real property back to the client. In addition, he paid for filing fees and court costs.

Advocate: Cecille Doan, Staff Attorney – Center for Arkansas Legal Services

Guardian for the Guardians
The client, a grandmother whose daughter had stage four cancer, wanted to make sure her grandchildren would be taken care of. The father’s whereabouts were unknown, and the family feared that the children might be placed in foster care if they couldn’t find help.

The Reynolds Cancer Support House had been assisting the family and called the Center for Arkansas Legal Services on behalf of the family to express the urgency of the matter. Kathryn Stocks volunteered to handle the case, even though three days earlier, she’d accepted another guardianship case.

Stocks obtained the guardianship for the grandmother of three and managed to resolve the entire matter in less than 25 days, helping the children secure a stable home.

Advocate: Kathryn Stocks, RVAP Pro Bono Attorney – Jones, Jackson, & Moll
Representing Hope – Client Stories

In the Name of Justice
On disability for several years, the client was involved in an automobile accident that broke his neck. While he was recovering, his mortgage company repossessed his house, changed the locks on the doors, and began garnishing his disability checks.

The client called Legal Aid of Arkansas to see what his rights were and was assigned to Jeannette Robertson. Ms. Robertson advised the client to file for Chapter 7 bankruptcy in order to protect his income.

The matter was resolved in the client's favor, and the client had an assured income as he continued his recovery.

 Advocate: Jeannette Robertson, EAJP Pro Bono Attorney – Robertson Law Firm

Partners for Justice
The client took her great-niece to Arkansas Children’s Hospital for a myriad of medical problems, including seizures, cerebral palsy, and gastrointestinal disorders. The child’s mother felt unable to continue caring for the child, and after the father died the year before, the child was in danger of being removed from her mother’s care.

The client wanted to provide the child a stable home and sought help for her legal problems through the newly-established Medical-Legal Partnership at Arkansas Children’s Hospital. Jamie Goss Dempsey was given the case and successfully assisted the client with the adoption of her great-niece as well as a durable power of attorney for the client's son.

 Advocate: Jamie Goss Dempsey, VOCALS Pro Bono Attorney – Quattlebaum, Grooms, Tull & Burrow

A Christmas to Remember
The client was referred to the Arkansas Volunteer Lawyers for the Elderly (AVLE) Program by the East Arkansas Area Agency on Aging for a debt collection issue. The client, a permanent resident alien and Spanish speaker, wanted help negotiating lower monthly payments on her debts. Legal Aid of Arkansas referred her to volunteer attorney Joe Barrett, who waived his fees.

Rather than negotiating lower payments, Mr. Barrett helped the client discharge more than $17,500 in a Chapter 7 bankruptcy. The client thought that she still owed the attorney for his fees, and Legal Aid called to tell her during the Christmas shopping season that she did not owe Mr. Barrett any money. The client was so pleased that she sent thank you notes and Christmas cards to Legal Aid, thanking them for all that they had done for her.

 Advocate: Joe Barrett, AVLE Pro Bono Attorney – Joe Barrett, Attorney at Law

More client stories are available on the Arkansas Legal Services Partnership website at www.arlegalservices.org/clientstories.
Pro Bono Attorneys of the Year

John Coulter
Pulaski County VOCALS Attorney of the Year
The VOCALS Board of Directors honored John Coulter of James, Carter & Coulter as the VOCALS Attorney of the Year for 2011. In 2011, Coulter accepted three cases and volunteered more than 170 pro bono hours to the VOCALS Program. Since joining VOCALS, he has accepted cases in family, consumer, and probate law.

Shane Bridgforth
Jefferson County VOCALS Attorney of the Year
Shane Bridgforth has been named the Jefferson County VOCALS Pro Bono Attorney of the Year for 2011. Bridgforth has always believed in equal justice for all and that people in the community should have access to the assistance of an attorney in important legal matters regardless of their economic status. He has handled 41 VOCALS cases and his volunteer work has provided critical legal assistance to low-income residents in Jefferson County.

Paul Gean
River Valley Volunteer Attorney Project Attorney of the Year
The River Valley Volunteer Attorney Project presented its 2011 Pro Bono Publico Award to Paul Gean. Gean, a member of the River Valley Volunteer Attorney Project since 1993, has handled cases involving guardianship of adults and minors, advance directives, powers of attorney, adoption, home ownership, wills, and estates.

Tom Womack
Outstanding Volunteer Attorney for Legal Aid of Arkansas
Legal Aid of Arkansas recognizes Tom Womack as the 2011 Outstanding Volunteer Attorney. In 2011, as president of the Arkansas Bar Association, Womack donated more than 600 hours of pro bono service and promoted the importance of access to justice for all and increased pro bono services as a goal of the Bar. Womack's emphasis on the promotion of justice, both in his personal volunteer service and in his public promotion of financial support for organizations that provide pro bono services to needy Arkansans, has earned him the honor of being recognized as the 2011 Champion of Justice for Legal Aid of Arkansas.

Stephen K. Wood
Arkansas Volunteer Lawyers for the Elderly Attorney of the Year
The Arkansas Volunteer Lawyers for the Elderly honored Stephen K. Wood as its 2011 Pro Bono Attorney of the Year. Since becoming an AVLE pro bono volunteer in 1990, Wood has handled more than 296 cases, and in 2011, he donated more than 30 hours of volunteer work.
Representing Hope – Access to Justice Campaign

In 2011, the Arkansas Access to Justice Foundation, Legal Aid of Arkansas, and the Volunteer Organization of the Center for Arkansas Legal Services raised a combined total of $312,895 to support free civil legal services for low-income Arkansans and projects to increase access to civil justice. Of that amount, VOCALS raised $164,833, the Arkansas Access to Justice Foundation raised $125,401, and Legal Aid of Arkansas raised $22,661. Significant gifts came from the Walmart Legal Department; the Walmart Foundation; Friday, Eldredge & Clark; Wright, Lindsey & Jennings; Tyson Foods; and Dillard’s, Inc. In all, 26 of the state’s 75 counties were represented. 643 individuals contributed, along with 47 law firms, 3 bar associations, and 32 corporations and foundations.

2011 ACCESS TO JUSTICE FOUNDATION EXPENDITURES

The mission of the Arkansas Access to Justice Foundation is to promote and to support access to the civil justice system by persons in Arkansas who cannot afford a lawyer and for whom the law does not provide a right to counsel; to educate the public regarding the needs of Arkansans related to meaningful access to the justice system; and to assist in support activities, including fundraising, that enable the Arkansas Access to Justice Commission, the Center for Arkansas Legal Services, Inc., and Legal Aid of Arkansas, Inc., to fulfill their missions of providing access to civil justice and legal aid to Arkansans who cannot afford a lawyer and who qualify for legal services.

In addition to distributing 79% of its revenues to support the provision of free legal services, the Foundation funded several notable projects in 2011, including a petition to the Arkansas Supreme Court that resulted in amendment of Administrative Order No. 15 to allow out-of-state attorneys not admitted to practice in Arkansas to provide pro bono services under the sponsorship of a legal aid provider; a pilot study that examined the scope and prevalence of self-representation in Arkansas; and the development of a first-of-its kind iPhone application called “iProBono” that allows Arkansas attorneys to review and accept pro bono cases representing low-income Arkansans. For more information about these and other initiatives, visit www.arkansasjustice.org.

- 4% of revenues supported special projects.
- 8% of funds raised provided general operating support for the foundation.
- 9% of revenues supported fundraising and promotion activities designed to increase volunteer and financial support for legal aid.
- 79% of foundation funds were distributed for the provision of free legal services.

Your contributions of money and pro bono volunteer time are critical to our efforts to close the justice gap in Arkansas. The pages that follow list all of the partners who supported the 2011 Access to Justice Campaign by giving or volunteering. Thank you for your participation in the campaign. Together, we represent hope for the thousands of Arkansans for whom justice would otherwise be denied.
Corporate, Firm and Foundation Donors

**Visionaries ($50,000-$99,999)**
- Walmart Foundation
- Walmart Legal Department

**Benefactors ($20,000-$49,999)**
- Friday, Eldredge & Clark

**Sustainers ($10,000-$19,999)**
- Wright, Lindsey & Jennings

**Supporters ($5,000-$9,999)**
- Laser Law Firm
  - Law Office of Danyelle Walker, PLLC
  - Mitchell Williams
  - Tyson Foods, Inc.
  - Williams & Anderson PLLC

**Witnesses ($4,999 or less)**
- ADR, Inc.
- Ally Financial Inc
- Anderson, Murphy & Hopkins
- Arkansas Bar Association
- Arkansas Blue Cross/Blue Shield
- Arkansas Electric Cooperative Corporation
- Arkansas Investigations
- Arkansas Voices for Children Left Behind
- AT&T Arkansas
- Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell & Berkowitz
- Bank of the Ozarks
- Baxter & Jewell, P.A.
- Boyett & Morgan
- Bronson Abstract
- Bushman Court Reporting
- CenterPoint Entergy
- Coleman Dairy
- Colliers International
- Coplin, Hardy & Stotts, PLLC
- Cross, Gunter, Witherspoon & Galchus
- Dallas County Law Library
- Deltic Timber Corporation
- Donald Court Reporting
- Dover Dixon Horne PLLC
- Dyke, Henry, Goldsholl & Winzerling
- East Arkansas Title Company
- Entergy Services, Inc.
- Estes, Grambling & Estes, PLC
- Farm Credit Midsouth
- Flynn Legal Services
- Gary Holt & Associates, P.A.
- Green Law Office PLLC
- Greenway Process Service
- Hamlin Dispute Resolution, LLC
- Hankins Law Firm
- Hardin & Grace
- Harrell, Lindsey & Carr, P.A.
- Heartland Community Bank
- Heifer International
- Helena National Bank
- Huckabay Law Firm
- Jones, Jackson & Moll, PLC
- Lax, Vaughan, Fortson, McKenzie & Rowe, P.A.
- Marvell Clinic Pharmacy, Inc.
- Mayton, Newkirk & Jones
- McMath Woods
- Munson, Rowlett, Moore & Boone, P.A.
- Newland & Associates, PLLC
- Pinnacle Business Solutions, Inc.
- Ramsay, Bridgforth, Robinson & Raley, LLP
- Robinson, Staley, Marshall & Duke
- Roscopf & Roscopf, P.A.
- Rose Law Firm
- Rose Law Firm Charitable Trust
- Scholtens & Averitt, PLC
- Seyfarth Shaw, LLP
- Shults, Brown & Perkins, LLP
- Simmons First Bank
- Southern Bancorp
- Speed Law Firm
- St. Francis County Bar Association
- Stephens, Inc.
- Streett Law Firm, P.A.
- The Health Law Firm
- UALR Bowen School of Law Property Law Students and Prof. Chuck Goldner
- United Way of Northeast Arkansas
- United Way of Northwest Arkansas
- University of Arkansas Student Bar Association
- USAble Life
- Watts, Donovan & Tilley, P.A.
- Whetstone & Odum
- Wilkes & McHugh, P.A.
- Wilson, Engstrom, Corum & Coulter
- Windstream Corporation
- Worley, Wood & Parrish, P.A.

‡ In Kind Donor
Individual Donors

Fellows ($5,000 or more)

Bill* & Patty Waddell

Visionary Members ($2,500-$4,999)

Stephanie Ensinger & Judge Jon Comstock

Sustaining Members ($1,000-$2,499)

Rosanna Henry
Shirley Jones
Carl & Alleen McKinney Charitable Trust
Rodney & Jennifer Myers
Robert S. Shafer
Henry & Justice Annabelle Imber Tuck

Members ($400-$999)

Jordan Abbott
Steven W. Abed
Elizabeth Abney
Rose Adams
H. William Allen
Justin T. Allen
Michele Simmons Allgood
Mark H. Allison
Allison R. Allred
James M. Ammel
Overton S. Anderson
Philip S. Anderson
Elizabeth Andreoli
Richard Lance Angel
Kay Kelley Arnold
Jeess Askew
Michelle Ator
Chad M. Avery
Kyla D. Aycock
Donald H. Bacon
Amber Wilson Bagley*
James C. Baker
Kristine Gerhard Baker
Michael D. Barnes
W. Christopher Barrier
Sara Hendricks Batcheller*
Samuel R. Baxter
William Thomas Baxter
Robert B. Beach
Joyceynell Bell*
Paul B. Benham
M. Stephen Bingham*
William E. Bishop
C.B. Blackard
C. Tad Bohannon
Will Bond
Barbara P. Bonds
Timothy L. Boone
Sylvia Borchert
Diana Borgognoni

Glenn E. Borkowski
Ryan A. Bowman
Mark Breeding
Benjamin D. Brenner
Ashlea Brown
Brian A. Brown
Debra Brown*
Bettina E. Brownstein
Thomas G. Buchanan
C. Brantley Bux
Dan F. Bufford
C. Douglas Buford
Kevin R. Burns
Jack Butt*
Arkie Byrd*
Ken Calhoon
John Calhoun
Jason Campbell
William E. Cavanaugh
Robert M. Cearley
Donald Chaney
Victoria Charlesworth
Zane Chrisman
James C. Clark
Chuck Clett & Jay Barth
Charles T. Coleman
Jena Compton
Barry E. Coplin
M. Gayle Corley
Allison J. Cornel
Brent Correll
Frankianne Couter
Chasey Cox
Ray F. Cox
Douglas W. Coy
Mary Carole Crane
Kimberlin Cranford
Kevin A. Crass
William Creasman
Willis D. Cronkrite
J. Bruce Cross
Courtney C. Crouch
Tim Cullen
J. Cotten Cunningham
Kirk Dean Darbe
William Webster Darling
J. Mark Davis
John D. Davis
John Gary Davis
M. Jane Dickey
Allen C. Dobson
J. Charles Dougherty
Lee Douglass
Baxter Drennon
Jim Duckett
Bryan W. Duke
Missy McJunkins Duke*
Wm. Dave Duke
J. Benton Dyke
David L. Eanes
Walter M. Ebol
Khayyam Eddings*
Robert Edwards
Byron M. Eisenman
Stephen C. Engstrom
Deanna S. Evans
Harold J. Evans
Timothy C. Ezell
Jackson L. Farrow
Andrew B. Faulkner
Frances S. Fendler
Janie W. Fenton
Todd & Jennifer Ferguson
Janet Flackus & Bruce Dixon
Elizabeth Fletcher
John F. Fletcher
Grant E. Fortson
Kent R. Foster
Stephen Doak Foster
Jana Fowler
M. Elizabeth Francis
Donna S. Galchus
Karey W. Gardner
Price C. Gardner
Allan Gates
Stephen Giles
W. Dent Gitchel
Richard Glasgold
David Glover
Matthew Glover
Melissa Beard Glover
Scot P. Goldsholl
Patrick J. Goss
Greg Gough
Connie L. Grace
David A. Grace
David M. Graf
Jeffrey M. Graham
Richie Graham
Kathlyn Graves
Sarah Greenwood-Cullen
Todd A. Greer
Joseph W. Gregory
Randy L. Grice*
William M. Griffin
Audrianna Grisham
Russell Gunter
Ben Hall
Mark K. Halter
Lauren Hamilton
Frank S. Hamlin
Julia M. Hancock
A. Vaughan Hankins
Stuart W. Hankins
G. Robert Hardin
Betty J. Hardy
Melva Harmon
Ernest H. Harper

* Donated & Volunteered
William R. Kincaid
Elizabet King
Dianna L. Kinsey
Maxie G. Kizer *
Karen L. Koch
Dana M. Landrum
Charis Langston
Ron Lanoue
Stacy Lewis
Robert B. Leflar
Alan Lewis
Osce Lewis
Judge Alice F. Lightle
Michael W. Loggains
George Mader
Emon Mahony
David J. Manley
Teresa Marks
Judge James Marschewski
Kim Marshall
Mary Beth Matthews
Stephen A. Matthews *
Judge Robert McCallum
Stacey McCord
David McDaniel
Judge Mary Spencer
McGowan
Linda Medley
Judge James Mixon
Judge Jay Moody
Janet K. Moore
Harry T. * & Linda Lou Moore
Angie Moore
Vince Morris
Geoffrey Neal
Marshall S. Ney
Roger Northam
Steve Nunes
Keshia L. Nunn-Valley *
Edward Thomas Oglesby
Erin O'Leary
Philip & Ranko Shiraki
Oliver
Kevin Browe Olson
Michael C. O'Malley
Matt Osman *
Patrick Parsons
Laura E. Partlow *
Lorrie Payne
Lynn Pence
James M. Pratt, Jr. *
Yvonne Presley-Gilham
Norma J. Preston
Marshall Prettyman
Amy Pritchard
Susan Purtle & Xander Abel
Donna Ramsey
Faye Reed
Richard F. Richards
Lee Richardson
Robert Riley
Allen P. Roberts
David Rogers
Odis Rose
Laurent Alexander Sacharoff
Salvatore Salamone
Taylor Samples
Bruce Schelegel
Susan Schneider &
Christopher Kelley
Ben Seay
Caren Shantz
George Ellis Shelton, Jr.
Stephen M. Sheppard
Mike Shinn
Beth Shouppe
Laura Shue
Joshua M. Silverstein
Brenda S. Simpson
David Alan Smith
Judge H. Vann Smith
Judge Kim M. Smith
Lloyd Smith
Clayton Smith
Veletta Smith
David Solomon *
Sarah Sparkman
Amy Lee Stewart *
David Stewart
Gregory Stewart
June Stewart
Kathryn A. Stinson
Jennifer Stone
Judge Bentley E. Story
Judge John F. Stroud, Jr.
Lloyd Smith
Clayton Smith
Veletta Smith
David Solomon *
Sarah Sparkman
Amy Lee Stewart *
David Stewart
Gregory Stewart
June Stewart
Kathryn A. Stinson
Jennifer Stone
Judge Bentley E. Story
Judge John F. Stroud, Jr.
Jack Talbot *
Tim Tarvin
Sarita Taylor
Darryl Taylor
Kelly S. Terry
Deedra Thomas
Casey Trzcinski
Judge Joe Volpe
Andrea Walker
Elisabeth Walker
Vernon Walker
Lisa Ware
Jonathan Warren
Stan L. Warrick *
Jimmie Webster
Gordon M. Wilbourn
Fran Wilder
David L. Williams
Katheenya Willis
Judge Susan Webber Wright
Tod Yeslow
H. David Young
Elizabeth Young

Memorials and Honoraria

In honor of Richard Gooden
Anonymous

In honor of Dr. Martin Eisele
Jay Barth & Chuck Cleet

In honor of Amy Johnson
Jim & Suzie Dunn

In honor of Rev. Michael Mattox
Bill & Patty Waddell

In honor of Rev. Thompson Murray
Bill & Patty Waddell

In honor of Rev. William Robinson
Bill & Patty Waddell

In honor of Justice Annabelle Imber Tuck
Marcia Barnes

In memory of Phyllis Brass
Hamlin Dispute Resolution, LLC

In memory of Judge George Cracraft
St. Francis County Bar Association

In memory of Jack Deacon
Robert J. Gibson

In memory of Ray Galloway
St. Francis County Bar Association

In memory of Ray A. Goodwin
Harry T. & Linda Lou Moore

In memory of Deborah Green
Rodney & Jennifer Myers

In memory of Prestonicky
St. Francis County Bar Association

In memory of Justice George Rose Smith
James A. McLarty, III

In memory of Ralph E. Wilson, Sr.
Harry T. & Linda Lou Moore

Pro Bono Volunteers

Wayne Ackerman
Tina Adcock-Thomas
William C. Adkisson
Matthew Adlong
Jim F. Akins
Charles Gregory Alagood
John Aldworth
Catherine Alexander
Phillip Allen
R. Dawn Allen
Ryan Allen
Susan Allen
Thomas Allen
William P. Allison
Robyn P. Allmendinger *
William G. Almand
Kynda Almefty
Cheryl Anderson
Jim Andrews
June Anteski
Blair Arnold
J. Lyn Entrikin

* Donated & Volunteered
† Deceased

Barry Baker
John Keeling Baker
Shane Baker
Wayne Ball
Randolph Baltz *
Marc Baretz
Amanda Barnes
Marcia Barnes *
James Barr
Joe Barrett
Thomas L. Barron
Sherry P. Bartley
John Bartelt
John Bass
Sara Hendricks Batcheller *
Fines Batchelor
Trav Baxter
James P. Beachboard
Margaret R. Beam
R. T. Beard
Mike Bearden
John R. Beasley
Thomas Robertson
Spencer Robinson
Stacy Robinson
William S. Robinson
Amber Roe
Colby Roe
Barrett Rogers
Chris Rogers
Gary B. Rogers
Gill A. Rogers
Nick Rogers
Sara Rogers
Charles D. Roscope
Jim Rose
Brian Rosenthal *
Bill Ross
James A. Ross
Mark L. Ross
George Rozzell
Randall Rudisill
Lauren Ruff
Herbert C. Rule
Coy Rush
David Rush
Robert Rushing
John Russo
Ted Sanders
Robert Sands
Jon Sanford
Josh Sanford
Shelton E. Sargent
G. Randolph Satterfield
Melissa Sawyer
Dennis Sbanotto
Edward Schieffler
Mary Schneider
Jay Scholten
Amber Schubert
Steve Schulte
L. Howard Schwander
Matthew Scott
Jeffrey Scriber
Fran Scroggins
Jay Scurluck
Alan Seagave
J. Fletcher See
Gail Segers
Candice Settle
J. Baxter Sharpe *
Stephen Sharum
Jay Shell
Michael J. Sherman
Benjamin Shipley
Randolph J. Shock
Brock Showalter
Alvin L. Simes
David E. Simmons
Mitchell B. Simpson
David L. Sims
Jeffrey L. Singleton
J.T. Skinner
Jack Skinner
Lynn Skinner
Richard L. Slagle
Stephany R. Slagle
Howard Sinkland
Clay Sloan
R. Brannon Sloan
Shanee Kelleybrew Sloan
Gregory Giles Smith †
J. Harmon Smith
J. Timothy Smith
Michael G. Smith
Raymond Smith
Scott E. Smith
Simmons S. Smith
Thomas Smith
Emily Sneddon
Tim Snively
Eric Soller
David Solomon *
Michael W. Spades
Amy Spears-Schally
Franklin T. Spencer
Frederick Spencer
George R. Spencer
Janet Spencer
Stuart L. Spencer
Jeffrey L. Spillards
Eddie Spitzer
Patrick L. Spivey
J. Mark Spradley
Jim Sprott
Scott Stalker
Zachary Steadman
Larry Steele
J. Michael Stephenson
David W. Sterling
Amy Lee Stewart *
Daniel Stewart
Acacia Stinnett
Anna Stürz
Kathryn Stocks
Forrest Stulzer
Clayborne S. Stone
Paula J. Storeygard
Scott A. Strain
Michelle Strause
Alex G. Street
R. Theodor Stricker
Melanie J. Strigel
Jane Strike
Judith Strother
Lane Strother
Robert Stroud
Richard Strunks
Charles Suphan
William S. Swain
Ken Swindle
Boyd A. Tackett
Jack Talbot *
Kathleen Talbott
J. Sky Tapp
Don Taylor
Jimmy D. Taylor
Steen Taylor
W.H. Taylor
Zachary Taylor
Robert Tellez
Kent Tester
A. Jan Thomas
Amanda Thomas
Floyd Thomas
Mary Thomas
Larry Thompson
Robert Thompson
Tom Thompson
R. Bryan Tilley
Donald E. Tippett
Winfred Trafford
Christopher L. Travis
Tom Travis
Geoffrey R. Treece
William Trentham
John Trice
William H. Trice
James L. Tripony
Brian Trubitt
David R. Trussell
Casey R. Tucker
Rhonda Tucker
Diana Turner
Karen Turner-Fry
David Tyler
Gary W. Udouj
Kyle Underwood
Andre K. Valley
James R. Van Dover
Todd Van Es
George Van Hook
John Van Klee
Mary Ellen Vandegrift
R. Matthew Vandiver
A. Glen Vasser
Vicki Vasser
Shannon Holloway Vaughan
John Verkamp
Samantha Vernetti
Gary Vonk
Bart Virden
Patricia Virmig
Stevan Vowell
Bill Waddell *
Paul Waddell
Ralph Waddell
Brenda S. Wagner
Jack Wagoner
Allison Waldrip
Jason Wales
Byron J. Walker
Curtis J. Walker
Daniel Walker
Danyelle Jones Walker *
Bill E. Walmsley
Bill Walters
G. Christopher Walthall
James L. Ward
Vincent Ward
Stan L. Warrick *
Ralph Washington
Carla Wasson
Dana Watson
Jason Watson
Jeff Watson
Timothy Watson, Sr.
Roderick Weaver
Lyndsey Weber
Raymond Weber
Adam Weeks
Elizabeth Anne Weinstein
Richard West
Eric Wewers
Stewart Whaley
H. Todd Whately
Lorie Whiby
Brooks White
Esther M. White
Jennifer "Brooks" Wiggins
Beau Wilcox
John Willerson
Jenny Wilkes
Michael Willhite
Hunter Williams
John R. Williams
Stephanie H. Williams
Todd Williams
Wade Williams
Bruce Wilson
Eric Wilson
Philip M. Wilson
Ronald C. Wilson
Zachary David Wilson
Teresa Wineland
Reba M. Winfield
Evelyn E. Winston
Elizabeth Wise
George R. Wise
William R. Wisely
Carolyn B. Witherspoon *
Ernie Witt
Neva Witt
Amanda Wofford
Rufus E. Wolf
Brian Wood
David J. Wood
Stephen K. Wood
Stephen L. Wood
Jared Woodard
Bill Woodell
Brian K. Woodruff
Ronald G. Woodruff
Jennifer Woodruff Douglass
Jesse Woods
Rick Woods
Jason Worley
Eric L. Worsham
Rebecca Worsham
Kelli Wright
Lance Wright
Marshall Wright
Michael Wright
James W. Wyatt
Terry Wynne
Thomas Wynne
John W. Yeargan
Laura Beth York
Van Younes
Cary E. Young
Dan C. Young
Danna Young
H. Wayne Young *
Robert P. Young
Traci York
Bart Ziegelnhorn
Dennis Zúper
R. Scott Zuerker
Joseph Zurborg

* Donated & Volunteered
† Deceased
## Representing Hope – Board Members

**Center for Arkansas Legal Services & Legal Aid of Arkansas**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bentonville</th>
<th>Fort Smith</th>
<th>Causley Edwards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lori Chumbler</td>
<td>David K. Harp</td>
<td>Felecia Epps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jim O’Hern</td>
<td>William O. James, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blytheville</td>
<td>Harrison</td>
<td>Neil Sealy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Walker</td>
<td>Kandy Webb</td>
<td>David W. Kamps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca H. Winburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conway</td>
<td>Heber Springs</td>
<td>Randall G. Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Alice Morris</td>
<td>Beverly Claunch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Dorado</td>
<td>Helena</td>
<td>Hosiana Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Henry</td>
<td>Chalk Mitchell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James McMenis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eureka Springs</td>
<td>Hot Springs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Brown</td>
<td>D. Scott Hickam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayetteville</td>
<td>Jonesboro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafael Arciga</td>
<td>Pamela Haun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niki Cung</td>
<td>Stevie Prunty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D’lorah Hughes</td>
<td>Val P. Price</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demetre Walker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forrest City</td>
<td>Little Rock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Easley</td>
<td>William P. Creasman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marva Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paragould</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorie Whitby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David J. McDonough</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuttgart</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Holt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzie Evans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Memphis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlene Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Wilson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melody Peacock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine C. Lewis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wynne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Talbott</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Arkansas Access to Justice Commission

- Annabelle Imber Tuck, Chair
- Judge Jim Spears, Vice Chair
- Rose Adams
- Nate Coulter
- Zina Frazier
- Prof. Chuck Goldner
- Judge Leon Jamison
- Al Lopez
- Rep. Bubba Powers
- Chuck Roscopf
- George Shelton
- Judge David Switzer
- Sen. Robert Switch
- Bill Waddell
- Danyelle Walker
- Jean Carter *
- Prof. D’lorah Hughes *
- Prof. Kelly Browe Olson *
- Lee Richardson *

## Arkansas Access to Justice Foundation

- Bill Waddell, President
- Shane Bridgforth, Vice President
- Ron Lanoue, Secretary
- Angela Duran, Treasurer
- Lori Chumbler
- Nate Coulter
- Zina Frazier
- Prof. Chuck Goldner
- Judge J. Leon Johnson
- Rev. Victor Nixon
- Danyelle Walker

## Arkansas IOLTA Foundation

- Richard C. Downing, President
- Tamra L. Cochran, Vice President
- James D. Sprott, Secretary
- James D. Gingerich, Treasurer *
- Richard "Toby" Atkinson
- Nate Coulter
- Margaret M. Staub
- Dr. Alice Hines
- Karen K. Hutchins *
- Jim Jansen
- Chalk Mitchell
- John Monroe
- James A. Ross, Jr.
- Frank B. Sewall

* Ex officio
Donation Form

Name ________________________________

(Please write your name as you want it to appear in next year’s recognition publication.)

Additional Names ________________________________

Company/ Firm ________________________________

☐ I/We would like to remain anonymous

☐ I would like my donation to be designated for VOCALS (Volunteer Organization of Center for Arkansas Legal Services)

☐ I would like my donation to be designated for the Arkansas Access to Justice Foundation

☐ I would like my donation to be designated for Legal Aid of Arkansas

Address ____________________________________

City __________________________ State ____________ Zip ____________

Phone __________________________ Email __________________________

Donation Amount ____________________ Gift Matching Amount ________________

Company __________________________

Make this donation

☐ In honor of __________________________ Name __________________________

☐ In memory of __________________________

Please include full address of individual or family (in honor/memory of) whom we should notify of your contribution. All memorial and honorary gifts are acknowledged. The amount of the gift will remain confidential.

Name ________________________________

Address ________________________________

City __________________________ State ______ Zip ____________

Comments ______________________________________________________
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Pro Bono Volunteer Form

First Name ___________________________ Last Name ___________________________

Bar Number _______________________________________________________________

Law Firm _________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State _______ Zip ______________

Work Phone ___________________________ Fax ________________________________

Email _______________________________

I would like to register as a pro bono volunteer for

☐ Volunteer Organization of Center for Arkansas Legal Services (VOCALS)

☐ River Valley Volunteer Attorney Project (RVAP)

I would like to register as a pro bono volunteer for Legal Aid of Arkansas:

☐ Arkansas Volunteer Lawyers for the Elderly (AVLE)

☐ Equal Access to Justice Panel (EAJP)

Practice Areas - Case Types: _____________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Practice Areas - Counties _______________________________________________

Notes _________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Please return forms to
Arkansas Pro Bono Partnership
303 West Capitol Ave, Suite 200
Little Rock, AR 72201

For more information about how you can help to bridge the justice gap in Arkansas, please visit our website at:
www.arlegalservices.org/probono